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Abstract
In Germany, over 60% of people use YouTube as a search engine and watch explainer videos or tutorials at least occasion‐
ally. Two studies were conducted to determine how explainer videos can be optimised to promote sustainable minority
behaviour such as voluntary carbon offsetting. A typical way to present information in explainer videos is by using exem‐
plars (the “meet Bob” trope), which can change recipients’ judgements of the frequency of events. When an exemplar
is included, the frequency of occurrence can be estimated to be higher, even if the actual base‐rate information is given.
Therefore, study one (N = 482) tested whether an exemplar could enhance the positive effects of a dynamic descriptive
social norm appeal (DSNA), prevent the backfire effects of a static minority DSNA, and examine whether there were any
differences depending on the narrative perspective. In study one, we conducted a 2 (narrative perspective: first vs. third
person) × 2 (DSNA: static vs. dynamic) × 2 (travel destination: Europe vs. overseas; control factor) between‐subjects exper‐
iment using six self‐produced explainer videos about voluntary carbon offsetting (N = 270). The results show that the
narrative perspective, different DSNAs, and the destination had no effect on persuasive outcomes. Study two (N = 270)
focused on social norm appeals and supplementedminority DSNAs (DSNA: static vs. dynamic vs. absent) with an injunctive
social norm appeal (ISNA: present vs. absent). The results show that a majority injunctive social norm appeal can improve
attitudes towards voluntary carbon offsetting and perceived effectiveness.
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1. Introduction

Anthropogenic climate change is progressing, and the
proportion of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere
continues to rise (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2021; H. Ritchie et al., 2020). As individuals
and households may be responsible for up to 72%
of global emissions (Eurostat, n.d.; Hertwich & Peters,
2009), changing individual consumption behaviour is a
critical and contemporary ambition (Fell & Traber, 2020).
Consumers drive several carbon‐intensive sectors due to
travel but are not directly affected by international agree‐

ments (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2015). Thus, voluntary mitigation initiatives such as vol‐
untary carbon offsetting (VCO) are a good way to bridge
this gap until full carbon neutrality is achieved (Kobiela
et al., 2020). However, while the majority approve of
VCO, less than 10% of people actually engage in it
(e.g., Gössling et al., 2009; Umweltbundesamt, 2022;
Wulfsberg et al., 2016). This situation is typical of many
sustainable behaviours; there are prevalent positive atti‐
tudes, but only a minority acts accordingly. One rea‐
son for this is that sustainable behaviour often presents
a social dilemma, and people often do not benefit
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directly from acting in an environmentally friendly man‐
ner (Thøgersen, 2008). At the same time, studies on VCO
have shown that many people do not know what car‐
bon offsets are, but when they are provided with rele‐
vant information, their willingness to engage increases
(Babakhani et al., 2017; Denton et al., 2020; Gössling
et al., 2009; Lu & Wang, 2018; Ritchie et al., 2021).

This study aimed to determine how such information
could be designed to be highly persuasive. We focused
on explainer videos because, on the one hand, they
are increasingly being used as an information tool on
YouTube for scientific topics and are frequently utilised
by scientists, journalists, and activists to raise awareness
of different science topics. On the other hand, theymight
be particularly persuasive because of their features and
thus, arewell suited to promote environmentally friendly
behaviour (Schorn, 2022). Therefore, we conducted two
studies concentrating on explainer videos applying the
“meet Bob” trope, in which a fictional character serves
as a behavioural model, addressing a certain problem
and demonstrating a solution. Such exemplars can offer
broad potential for identification and inspire behavioural
change by illustrating positive results in their life evoked
by call‐to‐action (Alam, 2021; Peter & Zerback, 2020).
Stylistic devices and social norm appeals (SNAs) related
to the use of such exemplars were investigated in the
VCO context. SNAs have proven to be efficient in promot‐
ing sustainable majority behaviour (e.g., Rhodes et al.,
2020); however, it is still not clear how they can be best
applied to promote minority behaviour. Nevertheless,
research indicates that they might be particularly effec‐
tive in combination with exemplars such as those used
in “meet Bob” explainer videos.

2. Explainer Videos

Explainer videos are short films in which abstract con‐
cepts are explained using visualisation techniques, ani‐
mations, and storytelling elements, typically combined
with informal, humorous voiceovers (Schorn, 2022).
Explainer videos on science topics, news, and climate
change represent important information tools that are
increasingly being used by a broad audience (Allgaier,
2019; Frees et al., 2019; Galan et al., 2019). In Germany,
62% of the population indicate that they use YouTube at
least occasionally as a search engine for finding answers
to specific questions, and almost 70% watch videos on
knowledge topics, explainer videos, or tutorials; these
percentages are higher among young people (Koch &
Bleisch, 2020). However, such videos do not just have
the aim of transferring knowledge, but also often have
the goal of persuading (Schorn, 2022). According to a
study by Davis and León (2018), a considerable propor‐
tion of science (explainer) videos follows an agenda, par‐
ticularly with regard to controversial topics such as cli‐
mate change. In this case, explainer videos aim to do
more than present relevant information; they attempt
to persuade by raising awareness of a certain position or

promoting environmentally friendly behaviour (De Lara
et al., 2017).

3. The “Meet Bob” Trope

One reason why explainer videos might be particu‐
larly persuasive is the use of storytelling elements:
Storytelling and informal communication style can lead
to ease in processing, which in turn might enhance per‐
suasive outcomes (Bullock et al., 2021). A typical way to
present complex information in explainer videos is to tell
a story using an exemplar, similar to the audience, who
solves a problem. Explainer videos applying the “meet
Bob” trope use fictional characters similar to the tar‐
get audience to introduce a problem and then provide
a solution (Findeisen et al., 2019; Najeeb, 2020). Such
exemplars offer broad potential for identification and
serve as behavioural models, showing positive results in
the character’s life from responding to a call to action
(Alam, 2021). The use of exemplars has been shown to
be successful in several fields in terms of influencing peo‐
ple’s attitudes and behaviours (e.g., Bigsby et al., 2019;
Rhodes et al., 2020).

Exemplars are ordinary citizens representing the gen‐
eral population (Peter & Zerback, 2020). They have no
special expertise (e.g., carbon offset) and are unknown
to the general public. Therefore, they are illustrative
examples of the average in society (Beckers et al., 2018;
Bigsby et al., 2019; Peter & Zerback, 2020). The advan‐
tage of applying an interchangeable, ordinary person as
an exemplar is that it maximises the possibility of iden‐
tification (Cohen, 2001) and generalisation (Zillmann,
1999) because the perceived social distance between
most members of the general population and this exem‐
plar is small (Hofer et al., 2021). They require little cog‐
nitive processing in comparison with abstract generali‐
ties because they represent specific cases (Rosenthal &
Dahlstrom, 2019). Therefore, an exemplar is well suited
for illustrating vicarious experiences for the largest possi‐
ble group of people. However, in the context of explainer
videos promoting sustainable behaviour, to the best of
our knowledge, there have been no studies on “meet
Bob” explainer videos, despite their frequent use and the
potentially strong persuasive effect.

4. Narrative Perspective

In “meet Bob” explainer videos, generally, the voice‐over
narrator first informs the audience about the character’s
problem and then offers a solution, including an expla‐
nation of why this works (Alam, 2021; Najeeb, 2020;
Oentoro, 2018). Typically, these exemplars do not them‐
selves talk about their experiences, but the narrator
does (“This is Bob…”). However, first‐person narration
could increase recipients’ identification with the char‐
acter, which could strengthen the persuasive impact
(e.g., Cohen, 2001; Kim et al., 2020; Winterbottom
et al., 2008). A recent meta‐analysis concluded that a
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first‐person perspective could lead to better persuasive
outcomes than a third‐person narrative (Chen & Bell,
2021). In general, most scientific YouTube videos use
the first‐person perspective; however, almost one‐third
apply third‐person narration, specifically in animated
videos, including explainer videos (Munoz Morcillo et al.,
2016). Therefore, we investigated whether the nar‐
rative perspective could impact persuasive outcomes
of a “meet Bob” explainer video, leading to the
first hypothesis:

H1: First‐person narration leads to better persuasive
outcomes than third‐person narration.

5. Exemplars and Social Norms

One benefit of using exemplars is that they can change
recipients’ judgement of the frequency of events; when
an exemplar is included, the frequency of occurrence
may be overestimated, even when the actual base‐rate
information is given (e.g., Gibson & Zillmann, 1994;
Zillmann, 2006). Therefore, exemplars can play an impor‐
tant role in belief formation, even when contrasting
statistical information is present in the same message
(Rosenthal & Dahlstrom, 2019). One reason for this is
that scientific consensus and probabilistic statements
can be described as well as experienced; low probabili‐
ties tend to be overweighted when described as statis‐
tics but underweighted when experienced as probabil‐
ity information (cf. Harris et al., 2019). Thus, an expe‐
riential format such as that of a “meet Bob” video
might be particularly effective at promotingVCObecause
an overestimation of sustainable (minority) behaviour
could increase social pressure and encourage compli‐
ance (cf. Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004).

In the social norm context as well, Rhodes et al.
(2020) concluded that presenting a model of behaviour
or an exemplar is more effective than merely quot‐
ing statistics. Typically, when SNAs are applied, indi‐
viduals are informed about the proportion of those
engaging in the target behaviour (descriptive SNA, from
now on DSNA) or those who approve of the target
behaviour (injunctive SNA, from now on ISNA), both
within a reference group (Cialdini et al., 1990, 1991).
Overall, such SNAs are promising because they are sub‐
tle, low‐cost, and effective in encouraging compliance
(Rhodes et al., 2020; Yamin et al., 2019). Nevertheless,
in the specific context of sustainable behaviour, there
are very few studies combining the use of exemplars and
SNAs, which do not use videos but printed information
(Elgaaied‐Gambier et al., 2018; He et al., 2019; Huber
et al., 2018). However, Rhodes et al. (2020) concluded
that SNAs might be more effective in promoting sustain‐
able behaviour when embedded in audio‐visual mate‐
rial than in text‐based stimuli. Therefore, we explore in
more detail howminority SNAs work when embedded in
a “meet Bob” explainer video.

5.1. Descriptive Social Norm Appeals

According to the focus theory of normative conduct
(Cialdini et al., 1991), descriptive norms refer to percep‐
tions regarding the prevalence of a behaviour among
group members (what people do). Such norms can be
activated or made salient, which can increase the likeli‐
hood that individuals will behave in a norm‐consistent
manner. However, when the target behaviour is not
prevalent (descriptive minority), SNAs run the risk of
undesirable backfire effects when people learn that their
(unsustainable) behaviour is actually the norm (e.g.,
Elgaaied‐Gambier et al., 2018; Loschelder et al., 2019;
Richter et al., 2018; Schultz et al., 2007; Smith et al.,
2012). However, the backfire effects of minority DSNAs
can be prevented not only by highlighting the minority
group performing the target behaviour (static DSNA) but
by presenting the behaviour as a growing trend (dynamic
DSNA) that an increasing number of people are follow‐
ing (Mortensen et al., 2019; Sparkman & Walton, 2017).
Studies examining the use of dynamic DSNAs to promote
sustainable behaviour have shown positive effects over‐
all in comparison with static DSNAs (Loschelder et al.,
2019;Mortensen et al., 2019; Sparkman&Walton, 2017).
However, there are a limited number of studies on
this, and the lowest prevalence of sustainable behaviour
addressed in the experiments is 25%, which is well above
the 10% reported for offsetting air travel. Such studies
usually work with simple and less complex appeals that
are not embedded in media contributions or narrations.

Studies on exemplars have shown that exemplars
can increase the positive effects of majority SNAs
(Elgaaied‐Gambier et al., 2018; He et al., 2019). More
specifically, when promoting environmentally friendly
behaviour, Elgaaied‐Gambier et al. (2018) showed that
the presence of an exemplar in a message including
a majority DSNA has a direct positive influence on
the intention to purchase non‐overpackaged products.
Huber et al. (2018) examined the combination of DSNAs
and a narrative told by an exemplar in the context of
VCO. Although this was minority behaviour, it was pre‐
sented as common behaviour within the reference group
(friends of the exemplar). As the authors themselves
note, thismay have led to difficulties in conveying a social
group norm convincingly; it may not appear to be com‐
mon that within a typical friend group, many compen‐
sate for their car driving and that even more think about
doing so. Nevertheless, this group norm intervention had
little (negative) effect on behavioural outcomes.

However, to date, there have been no studies that
employ SNAs and an exemplar to directly address minor‐
ity behaviour. For this reason, we investigated, within
the context of a “meet Bob” explainer video, whether a
dynamic minority DSNA could lead to better persuasive
outcomes than a staticminority DSNA.We assumed that a
dynamic minority DSNA improves persuasive outcomes in
comparisonwith a staticminorityDSNAor amessagewith‐
out any DSNA, which leads to the following hypotheses:
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H2: An explainer video with a dynamic minority
DSNA leads to better persuasive outcomes than an
explainer video with a static minority DSNA.

H3: An explainer video that includes a dynamicminor‐
ity DSNA leads to better persuasive outcomes than an
explainer video without a DSNA.

5.2. Injunctive Social Norm Appeals

In addition to the use of dynamic DSNA, another strategy
to promoteminority behaviour is the activation of injunc‐
tive majority norms instead of describing the minor‐
ity of people performing the target behaviour (Schultz
et al., 2007). Injunctive norms reflect perceptions of
groupmembers’ approval of the behaviour (Cialdini et al.,
1991). Accordingly, ISNAs state the proportion of people
who approve of the behaviour.Majority ISNAs can have a
positive impact on attitude, behaviour, and behavioural
intentions (Rhodes et al., 2020). For example, they can
be used to increase public support for climate policies
(Nolan, 2021). Therefore, we assume that a majority
ISNA has a positive effect overall:

H4: An explainer video including a majority ISNA
will improve persuasive outcomes compared with an
explainer video without a majority ISNA.

However, this effect can be weakened or even reversed
when it is evident that the target behaviour is only per‐
formed by a minority. Research on social norm conflict
indicates that SNAs can be ineffective when (majority)
ISNAs do not match salient descriptive (minority) norms
(e.g., Smith et al., 2012).

5.3. Norm Alignment

Incongruent or conflicting social norms exist simultane‐
ously as long as they are not prominent in conscious‐
ness at the same time (Cialdini et al., 1991). Overall,
majority ISNAs might be relatively fragile because peo‐
ple have an idea about the prevalence of a behaviour,
even if the descriptive minority norm is not made salient
in the appeal. They infer social norms through their
observation of others, personal and media communica‐
tion, and self‐knowledge (e.g., Cialdini et al., 1991;Miller
& Prentice, 1996; Witzling et al., 2019). Survey studies
have shown that even when the injunctive norm was
perceived as strong, which could be reinforced through
majority ISNA, it was still problematic when it did not
align with the perceived descriptive norm because the
impact of an ISNA can be moderated through perceived
descriptive norms (cf. Jacobson et al., 2020; Thøgersen,
2008; Witzling et al., 2019).

A counterstrategy could be the combination ofmajor‐
ity ISNAs with dynamic DSNAs: The majority have a
positive attitude, and an increasing number of people
start acting accordingly. In this manner, social norm

conflict could be mitigated when individuals perceive
that there are increasing efforts to behave according
to their attitudes, or rather according to injunctive
norms. However, to the best of our knowledge, to date,
no study has examined this combination explicitly by
using a majority ISNA in combination with a dynamic
minority DSNA. Studies using dynamic SNAs have not
addressed social norm conflict (e.g., Mortensen et al.,
2019; Sparkman & Walton, 2017), while studies focus‐
ing on social norm conflict have not included dynamic
SNAs (e.g., Smith et al., 2012). Therefore, it is still a novel
line of research, without any study investigating the com‐
bination of dynamic DSNAs and ISNAs using a factorial
design. Based on previous research, we assume that the
positive effect of majority ISNAs might be weakened
when combined with a static minority DSNA, instead of
a dynamic minority DSNA or no DSNA, leading to the fol‐
lowing hypotheses:

H5: An explainer video including a majority ISNA in
combination with a static minority DSNA will weaken
persuasive outcomes compared with an explainer
video that includes only a majority ISNA (social
norm conflict).

H6: An explainer video including a majority ISNA
in combination with a dynamic minority DSNA will
improve persuasive outcomes compared with an
explainer video with a combination of majority ISNA
and static minority DSNA.

Furthermore, He et al. (2019) suggested that show‐
ing ordinary consumer endorsers, such as “Bob,” leads
to stronger persuasive outcomes when using dynamic
DSNAs than when using ISNAs. However, they opera‐
tionalised their ISNA via a direct behavioural appeal
(“every student should save energy”) and not by specify‐
ing a proportion of people. Thus, their results could stem
from the fact that direct behavioural appeals are more
likely to be accepted by celebrities than by ordinary con‐
sumers. Therefore, we examined within the context of a
“meet Bob” explainer video whether a traditional major‐
ity ISNA can be more effective than a dynamic DSNA,
leading to the following research question:

RQ1: Does an explainer video including a majority
ISNA lead to better persuasive outcomes than an
explainer video including a dynamic minority DSNA?

6. Study One

6.1. Method

The hypotheses were tested in two studies for economic
reasons. The first study focuses on the narrative perspec‐
tive and minority DSNAs to test H1 and H2. We con‐
ducted a 2 (narrative perspective: first‐ vs. third‐person)
× 2 (DSNA: static vs. dynamic) × 2 (destination: Europe
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vs. overseas) between‐subjects experiment (N = 482,
Mage = 44.93, SDage = 14.58, 50% female; representa‐
tive of Germany). In addition to the narrative perspec‐
tive and DSNA, we added the destination as a control fac‐
tor because, in the context of a VCO for aviation, there
is a well‐known counterargument that flying should be
avoided completely. Although there are several ways to
travel within mainland Europe, it is nearly impossible
to travel to distant countries or overseas without flying.
In addition, the willingness to offset can depend on price
(e.g., Wulfsberg et al., 2016), which might be estimated
based on the destination of the exemplar.

6.1.1. Stimulus Material

Six explainer videos with professional speakers were
produced as stimulus material (see Supplementary
Material). All videos consisted of a frame story (animated
with Animaker) around the fictional character, Christian.
He is 46 years old, which is approximately the mean and
median age of the German population. Around 46 years
ago, Christian was the most popular name for boys in
Germany. In a recent empirical study byNett et al. (2020),
the name Christian was perceived as ageless, and to
belong to a person with average intelligence, attractive‐
ness, education, and religiosity. Christian works in an
office because this is the most common characteristic
of job descriptions in Germany, and approximately 38%
(increasing) of all German employees work in an office
(Hammermann & Voigtländer, 2020). His experiences
were either conveyed by himself (first‐person perspec‐
tive) or by a voice‐over narrator (third‐person perspec‐
tive) using the same speaker. Christian was planning a
vacation trip to Spain (Europe) or California (overseas)
and was contemplating about VCO to reduce his impact
on the environment. He learnt about the topic via an
explainer video (whiteboard video animated with the
Simpleshow video maker). The second explainer video
contained general information about offsets and differ‐
ent DSNAs. Participants were informed that, at present,
only a minority of people voluntarily offset their flights
(static DSNA) or were further informed that this pro‐
portion has increased recently and is expected to con‐
tinue increasing (dynamic DSNA). At the end of the video,
Christian states that he offsets his flight and repeats
the DSNA.

In addition to the experimental conditions, different
control groups were included in the study. A video with‐
out an exemplar (whiteboard explainer video without a
frame story) was used to test whether the exemplar had
an effect. A video without any DSNAwas used to test the
possible backfire effects of the static DSNA. Another con‐
trol group served to test the effects of video as amedium,
and a written script was presented without visualisation.
In addition, we conducted a small parallel study without
stimulus (N = 44), in which wemeasured dependent vari‐
ables as a baseline measurement.

6.1.2. Procedure

Participants were recruited and compensated by a mar‐
ket research institute (aiming for representativeness of
the German population). They were told that this study
was about VCO and that they would view a video.
Individuals who generally avoid flying for private reasons
were excluded. After answering demographic questions,
each participant was randomly assigned to one of the
conditions. Several persuasive outcomesweremeasured
after the participants watched the videos. The question‐
naire contained quality checks to ensure data quality.
Participants who failed the quality checks were imme‐
diately excluded. This study was approved by the ethics
committee of our university.

6.1.3. Measures

Persuasive outcomes were operationalised using four
dependent variables (see Supplementary Material).
The intention to offset (five items; M = 2.77, SD = 1.03,
𝛼 = .98) and attitude towards VCO (three items;M = 3.91,
SD = 1, 𝛼 = .91) were measured following Denton et al.
(2020). The intention to obtain further information
about VCO was measured using six self‐developed items
(M = 3.23, SD = 1.16, 𝛼 = .92), and perceived effectiveness
of VCO was measured with three items (M = 3, SD = 1.24,
𝛼 = .95). All constructs were measured on a 5‐point scale
(1 = do not agree at all, 5 = agree completely).

6.2. Pre‐Study

We tested the measures and the stimulus material in
a pre‐study (N = 181). The results of the manipulation
check showed that participants in the first‐person con‐
dition perceived a stronger sense of being addressed
personally (M = 2.57, SD = .90) than those in the third‐
person condition (M = 3.68, SD = .91, F(1, 156) = 54.83,
p < .001, 𝜂2 = .26). Moreover, an increasing trend was
practically more likely to be perceived in the dynamic
DSNA condition (M = 3.27, SD = .96) than in the static
DSNA condition (M = 3, SD = .93, F(1, 156) = 3.33, p = .07,
𝜂2 = .02). Participants in the European condition per‐
ceived the destination as closer, while participants in the
overseas condition perceived the destination as farther
away (F(2, 155) = 94.10, p < .001, Λ = .45, 𝜂2 = .55).
Perceived quality (M = 4.14, SD = .97) and credibility
(M = 4.10, SD = 1) did not differ between the condi‐
tions and were significantly higher than the centre of the
scales (p < .05).

6.3. Results

To test the hypotheses, we conducted several analyses of
covariance, controlling for age and gender. Neither the
narrative perspective, DSNAs, nor the destination had
any effect on any dependent variable (see Supplementary
Material). Therefore, H1 and H2 were rejected.
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Next, we examined the control groups to determine
whether the videos were perceived as equally effective
or ineffective. Contrast analysis showed almost no dif‐
ferences between the experimental and control groups
for all dependent variables. Regarding baseline mea‐
surement, we found that some of the videos, at least
marginally, strengthened the intention to obtain further
information about VCO (see Supplementary Material).

6.4. Discussion

There were no differences between the experimental
groups for any of the dependent variables. Regarding
the narrative perspective, our results reflect those of
Chen and Bell’s (2021) recent meta‐analysis, showing
that a first‐person narrative perspective cannot directly
strengthen attitude and behavioural intentions com‐
pared to a third‐person perspective in the health con‐
text. However, their results indicated that first‐person
effects might be stronger when the narration uses past
tense because this could reinforce the impression that
the experience is already complete. An alternative expla‐
nation might be that it was due to the reception habit
because third‐person narration is conventionally used in
“meet Bob” explainer videos. However, we did not ask
whether the participants watched such videos regularly.

Furthermore, we considered why the DSNAs did not
lead to significant differences. From a theoretical per‐
spective, dynamic DSNAs can lead to pre‐conformity
(a future descriptive norm) and compliance when indi‐
viduals anticipate ongoing change and a future world
in which minority behaviour is the norm (Sparkman &
Walton, 2017). However, the lowest proportion of sus‐
tainable behaviour addressed was 25%. The proportion
of 10% in the case of VCOmight be too small to evoke pre‐
conformity because it is far from the threshold of major‐
ity behaviour (50%). In addition, we did not refer to an
explicit reference group, which may have weakened the
effects (cf. Yamin et al., 2019).

7. Study Two

7.1. Method

In the second study, we focused on the combination of
minority DSNAs and majority ISNAs to test H2–H6 and
RQ1. We conducted a 3 (DSNA: static vs. dynamic vs.
absent) × 2 (ISNA: present vs. absent) between‐subjects
experiment (N = 270, Mage = 44.56, SDage = 14.05, 50%
female; representative of Germany). This study followed
the same procedure as that used in the first study.
The same explainer videos were used (narrative perspec‐
tive: first‐person; destination: Europe), but the DSNAs
were slightly revised by explicitly including the German
population as a reference group and adapted to the new
design: the static DSNA, the dynamic DSNA, and the
video without a DSNA were either supplemented with
a majority ISNA or not (see Supplementary Material).

Again, all SNAs were repeated verbally by the exemplar
at the end of the video.

In addition to the measures from the first study,
manipulation checks for the DSNAs and ISNA were car‐
ried out (DNSA: What do you think—By how much will
the proportion of people who offset their air travel
increase by 2025?; and ISNA: What percentage of
Germans do you think are in favour of voluntary CO2 off‐
setting of flights?).

7.2. Results

7.2.1. Manipulation Check

Analyses of covariance, controlling for age and gender,
were assessed. With respect to DSNAs, there were differ‐
ences in the perception of a future trend (F(2, 262) = 8.52,
p < .001, 𝜂2 = .06); Tukey’s post‐hoc analysis showed
that participants who viewed a dynamic DSNA perceived
a stronger trend (M = 3.39, SD = .94) than those who
viewed a static DSNA (−.55, p < .001) or no DSNA (−.32,
p = .03). There were no differences between those who
viewed static DSNA and those who did not view DSNA.
Results for ISNA showed that the percentage of people
who approved of VCO was estimated to be significantly
higher when watching a video with ISNA (M = 58.38,
SD = 24.71) than without (M = 40.39, SD = 24.82,
F(1, 262) = 35.08, p < .001, 𝜂2 = .12).

7.2.2. Hypothesis Testing

Again, several analyses of covariance controlling for age
and gender were conducted for the dependent variables
(see Supplementary Material). Regarding the DSNAs,
there were only differences in the attitude towards
VCO (F(1, 262) = 6.09, p = .003, 𝜂2 = .04). Tukey’s
post‐hoc analysis showed that a dynamic DSNA could
improve attitude compared to the groupwithout a DSNA
(95% CI [.09, .42], p = .002), partially confirming H3.
Furthermore, the results show that a majority ISNA can
at least marginally strengthen the intention to offset
(F(1, 262) = 3.36, p = .07, 𝜂2 = .01), attitude towards VCO
(F(1, 262) = 4.19, p = .04, 𝜂2 = .02), perceived effective‐
ness (F(1, 262) = 6.23, p = .01, 𝜂2 = .02), and intention to
obtain further information about VCO (F(1, 262) = 2.91,
p = .09, 𝜂2 = .01), partially confirming H4. ISNA led to an
increase in themean values in all DSNA conditions. Other
effects of ISNA, DSNA, and their interaction were not sig‐
nificant, leading to the rejection of H2, H5, and H6. There
was no descriptive evidence of social norm conflict.

7.2.3. Baseline Measurement

To assess the general effectiveness of the stimuli,
they were again compared with the baseline mea‐
surements. Contrast analysis shows that watching any
of the explainer videos including an SNA strength‐
ened the intention to offset and to obtain further
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information about VCO compared to the baseline (see
SupplementaryMaterial). However, there were no differ‐
ences in the attitude towards VCO.

7.2.4. Additional Analysis

In studies on dynamic DSNAs, pre‐conformity or pro‐
jected commonness of future behaviour is often used
as a mediator (e.g., Loschelder et al., 2019; Mortensen
et al., 2019; Sparkman & Walton, 2017). For this rea‐
son, we conducted a mediation analysis with 5,000 boot‐
strap samples using our manipulation checks as medi‐
ators (Lavaan Package; Rosseel, 2012). Pre‐conformity
(ab = .28, 95% CI [.12, .45]) and perceived injunctive
norms (ab =.20, 95% CI [.05,.35]) mediated the effect
of SNAs on the intention to offset (see Figure 1). There
were no direct effects of SNAs on the intention to offset,
and SNAs only had the expected effect on the respective
manipulation check (see Supplementary Material).

7.3. Discussion

The results show that a majority ISNA can enhance
persuasive outcomes; however, the effects are small.
Regarding the DSNAs, however, there were differences
only between dynamic DSNA and the message without
a DSNA with respect to the attitude towards VCO, which
for the most part confirmed the null results of the first
study. The results of the mediation analysis suggest that
the direct effects on intention to offset are mediated
through perceived norms.

Regarding RQ1, our results differ somewhat from
those of He et al. (2019), who concluded that ordi‐
nary exemplars are more successful in combination with
DSNAs in termsof their effect on the intention to act in an
environmentally friendly manner. In the present study,
only ISNA had a significant direct effect. Nevertheless,
as stated previously, He et al. (2019) operationalised
ISNA differently. Furthermore, the results show no inter‐

action effects between DSNAs and ISNA, implying that
social norm conflict did not lead to undesired effects.
Nevertheless, the combination of ISNA and dynamic
DSNA yielded the highest values descriptively.

8. General Discussion

This study aimed to determine how explainer videos
regarding VCO could be designed to be highly persuasive
and to foster participation in VCO. We focused on dif‐
ferent stylistic devices of explainer videos applying the
“meet Bob” trope and normative appeals. There were
no differences based on the narrative perspective or the
destination used in the video. However, the results of
the second study show that watching an explainer video
including an SNA, in general, can strengthen the inten‐
tion to offset and obtain further information about VCO.
Overall, this confirms the results of other studies demon‐
strating that providing people with information about
VCO can increase their willingness to offset (e.g., Denton
et al., 2020; Gössling et al., 2009; Lu & Wang, 2018).

Nevertheless, we were not able to find positive or
negative effects regarding minority DSNAs in the two
studies. In the second study, we found a positive effect
of dynamic DSNA on the attitude towards VCO com‐
pared to the condition without DSNA. At the same time,
no backfire effects were caused by static DSNA. These
results are mostly in line with studies suggesting that
static DSNAs are not effective in promoting sustainable
minority behaviour (e.g., Aldoh et al., 2021; Richter et al.,
2018), but other studies have concluded that dynamic
DSNAs are more effective than static DSNAs (Loschelder
et al., 2019; Mortensen et al., 2019; Sparkman &Walton,
2017). However, the latter studies were conducted with
minority behaviours that were more prevalent than VCO.
Nevertheless, our results confirm that the effects on
the intention to act might be mediated through per‐
ceived social norms or pre‐conformity, which is in line
with Mortensen et al. (2019) and Sparkman and Walton

DSNA

(0 = sta�c, 1 = dynamic) 

ISNA

(0 = absent, 1 = present) 

Perceived future

descrip ve norm 

(preconformity)

Perceived injunc ve

norm

Inten on to offset

b = .51***

Age

Gender

(0 = female, 1 = male)

b = –.15

b = –.04

b = .01

b = –.32*

b = .56***

b = .26

b = 6.48

b = 20.46***

b = .01**

Figure 1.Mediation model. Notes: Non‐standardised regression coefficients; * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001; effects of
DSNA and ISNA on the intention to offset are fully mediated by pre‐conformity (ab = .28, 95% CI [.12, .45]) and perceived
injunctive norm (ab = .20, 95% CI [.05, .35]).
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(2017). Furthermore, Melnyk et al. (2019) implied that
DSNAs act as heuristics, whereas ISNAs are processed
more elaborately. Following this assumption, DSNAs
might be less effective than ISNAs when embedded in
an explainer video because it is precisely the aim of
explainer videos to impart knowledge, which leads to
elaborate processing.

In line with this, the results show that a majority
ISNA can improve the attitude towards VCO and the
perceived effectiveness of VCO. Overall, this is consis‐
tent with previous studies demonstrating the positive
effects of ISNAs on different persuasive outcomes (see
Rhodes et al., 2020). Nevertheless, the effects on the
intention to offset and the intention to obtain more
information on the topic were only marginally signifi‐
cant. However, the results of the mediation analysis sug‐
gest that these effects may be mediated by perceived
norms, which can be affected by SNA. These results
should not be neglected; a meta‐analysis by Yeganeh
et al. (2020) concluded that public (community) support
for climate policy and environmental activism has the
largest positive impact on policy adoption. This public
support can be improved through the use of majority
ISNAs (Nolan, 2021).

This was the first study to combine a majority ISNA
with a dynamic minority DSNA to address behaviour
approved by a majority but only expressed by a minor‐
ity. The combination of majority ISNA and static minority
DSNA did not lead to undesired effects caused by social
norm conflict or a nullification of main effects (cf. Schultz
et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2012). However, dynamic DSNA
did not significantly reinforce the positive effects of ISNA.
These results are somewhat similar to those of Habib
et al. (2021), who, unlike Smith et al. (2012), did not find
negative effects caused by social norm conflict but rather
a reversed positive effect: The combination of a major‐
ity ISNA and a minority DSNA increased organ donor reg‐
istration. In their recent field experiment, they showed
that unaligned SNAs could lead to better results than a
minority DSNA or amajority ISNA alone, which is descrip‐
tively also reflected in our data. However, in an online
panel experiment, Habib et al. (2021) found differences
between unaligned SNAs and a minority DSNA, but not
between unaligned SNAs and a majority ISNA. They sug‐
gested that this might be caused by the online environ‐
ment because a majority ISNA shows participants the
“right” thing to do, and since there is no cost of providing
that answer, they do so. In our research, only marginally
significant effects of ISNA on behavioural intention were
found, but this might still limit our results.

Another possible explanation for the inconsistent
results with regard to social norm conflict could be
the nature of the research subject. Smith et al. (2012)
reported that in the minority DSNA condition, 22% of
students engaged in energy conservation. The inconsis‐
tent results may have been a consequence of surprise
that only 22%made any effort at all to save energy, even
though 82%were in favour of doing so. In contrast, offset‐

ting an airplane flight (or registering as an organ donor) is
an explicit behaviour, and 10% participation might seem
relatively legitimate, even if the behaviour is approved
by the majority.

Generally, our results may be limited by the coron‐
avirus pandemic, as air travel was restricted, and people
have travelled less by airplanes since then. Moreover, a
“meet Bob” explainer video was combined with a white‐
board explainer video, which might have limited the
external validity of the study. We included several con‐
trol groups and a baseline measurement, but did not
compare the explainer video with other formats, such
as short science documentaries or reportages. Regarding
SNAs, only weak effects on persuasive outcomes were
observed. This may be because SNAs were embedded in
longer explainer videos. Consequently, the manipulation
was only one small part of a complexmedia stimulus, pos‐
sibly including several new, overwhelming pieces of infor‐
mation apart from SNAs (cf. Tyers, 2018).

9. Conclusion

To summarise, explainer videos aiming to promote
sustainable minority behaviour, emphasising that this
behaviour is approved and desired by a majority, or
that an increasing number of people have been adopt‐
ing the desired behaviour, appears to be a promising
approach. Furthermore, SNAs might be able to make
social norms salient and influence perceived norms, at
least in the short term, leading to stronger behavioural
intentions. Watching different videos over time may
induce behavioural changes in the long termwhen social
norms are internalised. Therefore, including SNAs in sci‐
ence communication tools such as explainer videos can
help promote pro‐environment behaviours, even if the
effects are weak, because including such SNAs does not
involve any costs but ensures that a large and broad audi‐
ence is reached. Consequently, explainer videos not only
represent a useful channel for presenting science infor‐
mation online and sharing knowledge but also offer an
opportunity for science journalists or activists to address
climate change and actively target behavioural changes.
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